
 

2020 Congregational Watchword: 
Praise be to the Lord, the God of 
Israel, because he has come to his 
people and redeemed them. 
  Luke 1:68 NIV 

 

Our Mission Statement: 
  L - Lead all people to Jesus Christ. 
 O - Obey God’s Commands. 
 V - Value and nurture spiritual 

growth. 
 E - Encourage Christian service. 
 

Our Motto: 
  In Essentials: Unity; 
  In Non-Essentials: Liberty; 
  In All Things: Love. 
 

Jesus makes my heart rejoice. 
I’m His sheep and know His voice. 
He’s a shepherd, kind and gracious; 
And His pastures are delicious. 
Constant love to me He shows; 
Yea, my very name He knows. 

First Moravian Church 
319 North Walnut St. 

Dover, OH 44622 
330-364-8831 
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Introduction: 
 During the pandemic, the standing rule has been keep the flock safe.  
Life changed dramatically since March 15th.  And until a vaccine arrives, we 
must be careful and safe.  As your pastor, I have had to be more than a little 
flexible and creative in trying to keep the church moving forward during such 
historic times.  Sometimes, the creativity has flowed and energized and other 
times, honestly, not so much so.  We are grateful for projects like the summer/
fall Porch visits and the fall Hill Toppers Prayer Group. As we enter the colder 
season, we will need to be creative once again.  Look for ways in the newsletter 
where you can remain connected to your church family through prayer, worship, 
Bible study, service and fellowship.   

 Carefully read the newsletter and all of the adjusted plans we have for 
the coming of winter.  Yes, I said the “W” word – winter.  
 

 In this year of a pandemic, Christmas services will be different. Let me re-
peat that fact.  Advent and Christmas will be altered this year.  Keep that fact in 
mind as we share the good information in our November/December newsletter 
with you.    PJ 

 

 

The Mustard Seed: 
Shining Ways to Light God’s Hope 

 Our theme for Advent and Christmas this year at the First Moravian 
Church of Dover is “Hope Incarnate”. As we come together and study, share, 
prepare, praise and worship Jesus – God’s son incarnate – the hope of the whole 
world – our Savior and our only King, we invite you to join us!!    

 This year keep in mind the following changes: 
 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Services for 2020 

 During this pandemic year, Advent and Christmas traditions will be dif-
ferent.  This year we will be providing three identical candlelight worship ser-
vices to celebrate the hope of our incarnate Savior.  In the church sanctuary, we 
will continue our social spacing (distancing) within the sanctuary. Masks will be 
a requirement for each service, as well as a ticket for the service of your 
choosing.  Each service can accommodate approximately 100 people per ser-
vice.  After each candlelight service a team of volunteers will spray, clean and 
wipe down the sanctuary.  We want to keep all safe and calm. 
   

 When are the Christmas candlelight services?    

* Wednesday, December 23, at 6:30 p.m. 
 

* Thursday, December 24, at 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
  

* A YouTube service on our website will be posted on Christmas 
Eve Afternoon.  

 
       (Continued on Page 2) 
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Our Christmas Candlelight Ticket Booth 

 The in-person Christmas Candlelight booth will be set up in the social hall.  
Here you may make your reservation for the service of your choice and pick up your tick-
ets on the spot.  You also may call in your reservation to the church office and pick up 
your tickets at the church office before December 20.  Christmas Candlelight tickets are 
available beginning November 29.  Pastor John 

 

“26 Points of Grace Mission Contribution” 

 Moravians are mission-minded people and this Christmas is no different. (But it real-
ly is different.)  We will be raising mission funds for World Missions: Board of World Mis-
sion; and Local Missions: Friends of the Homeless of Tuscarawas County.   Therefore, we 
will decorate the sanctuary in a more streamlined fashion filled with Moravian stars dis-
played throughout, including the lobby as well.    

 If you would like to sponsor “a point of grace” in memory or in honor of a loved one, you will 
need to fill out the form enclosed in the newsletter, (see Page 12)  and bring that to the office with a contri-
bution of at least $5.00 for the star point display.  Your loved one’s name will appear in the bulletin for 
the Christmas Candlelight Service.   You will receive a paper Moravian Star ornament for your support of 
missions for your Christmas tree.  Again, the funds this year will go toward World Mission: Board of 
World Mission; and Local Missions: Friends of the Homeless of Tuscarawas County.   
 There will be no poinsettias or poinsettia tree in the sanctuary this year.  No poinsettias will be pur-
chased by the church this year.  Pastor John 

 

A New Way to Gather Around the Advent Wreath 

 This Lutheran tradition, adopted by the Moravians, will freshen us up as we incorpo-
rate a new 21st century twist into the five candle tradition.   Since the “shut down” back on 
March 15, and even after we reopened the sanctuary on June 21st, we have not seen many 
members of our flock.  Well, through technology and creative editing, we hope to bring you a 
glimpse of those brothers and sisters you’ve been missing through the Advent Wreath tradi-
tion.  What can I say?  You will just have to come and see this new lighted style around the 
Advent wreath.   Pastor John 

 

Our Advent Mobile Lovefeast – November 20 

 Since the pandemic, did you realize that a small but 
mighty group of believers have reached out to 87 members of 
our flock?  Did you realize that these sisters of faith have 
cooked, prepared, decorated and delivered a variety of meals 
to many people, making 52 stops throughout the county?  
Well the Marcia Harding and Julie Williams team will be 
“Santa Clausing”, minus the reindeer and the red nose.  Our 
mission team will deliver good gifts of food and grace to our 
more mature lambs for the fourth time this year.  What kind-
ness and outreach.  Wait and see.  What will these Magi bring 
to your door?   Pastor John 

 

Advent Communion 
Dover First will observe Advent 
Communion during our regular 
worship service at 9:30 a.m. on 
Sunday, November 29. 
Plan to attend! 
 

Due to Covid-19 the Advent 
Communion service at Sharon 
Moravian Church which was 
held in the evening has been can-
celled. 
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An Evening of Story, Music and Light 
          With so many restrictions and changes in our lives and in our Christian traditions, the church will 
be providing a special evening for the Advent Season.  We call it:  
 

“Prophesy Promenade: A Walk Through the Nativity Story” 
                  Written by Lee Elliott        Music by Moravian G.R.G. Connections 
  First Moravian Church of Dover       319 N. Walnut Street, Dover, Ohio 
                    Sunday, December 6              Time: 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. 
 
          Our parking lot will be filled with a lovely labyrinth of luminaries leading you to eight stops of reflec-
tion and love.  As we walk the way of Mary, Joseph and Jesus, we will review the true meaning of Christ-
mas.   This promenade of grace, tucked into the crispness of a winter’s evening, includes a variety of live 
and taped seasonal music surrounding us as we walk to each stop.  At the end of the maze, enjoy a warm 
cup of cocoa from our friends at the Missions Café.   

Dress appropriately.  Remain positive.  We shall discover hope incarnate in Christ.   Pastor John 

  

Decorating the Church for the  
Christmas Season 

by Susan Corder 
 

If you would like to help decorate the 
church for the Christmas Season, please 
contact Susan Corder, 330-204-0931.   
We are scheduled to decorate 
on Sunday, November 22, 
from Noon-5:00 p.m.  Extra 
hands would be appreciated. 

 

Trimming of Candles 
by Susan Corder 

 

   At our Christmas Eve services, each wor-
shipper will receive a lighted beeswax candle 
with a red frill.  Many volunteers are needed 
to place the frills on the 500+ candles.  We 
have scheduled one evening only for the Trim-
ming of Candles.  If you have never helped, 
plan to come and learn how to trim the candles.  The 
Trimming of Candles for the Christmas Eve services will 
be held Tuesday, December 8, from 6:00-9:00 p.m. in 
the social hall.  Reminder:  Bring your scotch tape dis-
pensers and masks.  Mark your calendars, everyone is 
invited to help, come and bring a friend! 

Our Mission and Outreach Opportunities 

 

2020 Helping Hand Sunday  
by Cheryl Stephens 

 

This year we will collect non-perishable food items the week of Nov. 15-22, on the white table in the breeze-
way.  Drop off your food or personal care items during the day.  Thank you for your generosity.  On Sunday, 
November 15, you are invited to bring non-perishable food items with you to church and/or place a special 
offering in the offering plate for Helping Hands.  Please use your special Helping Hand offering envelope 
with the border and dated November 15, 2020, (which is located in front of the November 15 envelope 
in your packet), or any other envelope and mark it for Helping Hand.   
 
The items you donate will be used to help replenish our food pantry and make up food baskets now and 
throughout the year.  Your special offering will add to the Helping Hand Fund which is used to purchase per-
ishable and non-perishable foods and give many types of assistance to those in need, including food baskets 
throughout the year. 

           (Continued on Page 4) 
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Please bring only these suggested non-perishable items.  (Those in bold print are needed more than the others.) 
 Cereal, oatmeal, crackers, pancake mix, syrup; Jelly, mustard, ketchup, peanut butter; 
 Rice, noodles, plain macaroni, Mac & cheese, pasta sauce, spaghetti 
 Soup: Tomato, Mushroom, Cream of Chicken, Celery, Chicken Noodle 
 Canned fruits, vegetables; Chicken, or Hamburger Helper meals, dried beef, or canned chicken, Spam,  
  Tuna; instant mashed potatoes, complete meals; Cake/Muffin mixes, frosting, jello, pudding 
 Toiletries: bath soap; Paper towels, bath tissue, Kleenex 
Please check expiration dates on all foods.  Please do not bring flour or sugar. 
   If you would like to make a donation of groceries and are not attending church yet, you can drop them off at the church between the dou-
ble doors or you can call the church office, 330-364-8831, and we will have someone pick them up for you.   
   If you know of anyone, especially the elderly or a shut-in, in need of a food basket or other assistance, please notify the church office 
and our committee will use these donations to help meet those needs. 

Your Change Can Still Make a Difference 
Sunday, November 22  

  
   On Sunday, Nov. 22, our church will be collecting change at the entry door into the sanctuary.  We have not col
lected change in a long time, so our cans should be overflowing with coins.  The project for this collection is 
“MOD” Moravian Open Door ministry in New York City.  This transitional housing complex is owned and 
managed by the Moravian Church in New York.  You might recall back a number of years ago, our mission trip 
team went to New York and worked on the apartments at the shelter that day.  Give as you are able. We can help 
out our neighbors near and in this case, far from here.   
   If you cannot make the service in person, you may drop off your coins during the week of Nov. 16–Nov. 20, or 
Nov. 23 & 24, just before Thanksgiving.   Pastor John 

 
     An Advent Season Gift for Moravian Open Door 

   Each Advent season we are reminded of the family long ago who were homeless, had no room 
at the  inn, and not even a crib for  their expected infant.   Yet they were provided for.   Moravian 
Open Door (MOD) is a Moravian ministry in New York City that provides a safe, clean, temporary 

home  for  homeless  men  and  women.    Currently  we  have  34  residents  whose  ages  range  from  53  to  91  years.   
While  the facility  (called Moravian House) provides accommodation  in single and double  rooms,  the staff provides 
supportive services to rebuild lives and help residents move to affordable permanent housing.   
   During this pandemic of COVID-19, MOD mourned the loss of three of  its residents to the virus, and some other 
residents and even the staff have been sickened by the disease and recovered.  Keeping everyone safe with extra 
sanitizing of building areas, providing residents precautionary items such as masks and hand sanitizer, and providing 
extra food for residents who have lost income has put a great strain on MOD’s budget.     

MOD receives no government funding at all.  MOD needs the financial support of Moravian congregations,  
especially now with the extra costs of fighting the COVID-19 virus. 

Please respond generously with your “No Room at the Inn” gift to support this ministry. 

Unity Prayer Watch ~ Wednesday, December 16 
   This continues to be a year of incredible change.  With that in mind, our Unity Prayer Watch event will lean heavi
ly on our “sheltered in place” members.  Each year we join the greater Moravian Church in prayer for this  
24-hour day of continual intercession.  I need your help and commitment.  Some of you will receive a direct appeal 
from me to you for your prayerful spirit.  I implore you for your help in this vital ministry to the greater church and 
world we live in.  Take a half hour of your life and serve God on Wednesday, December 16, as we pray for the 
world in a whole lot of hurt. 
   Each year we have the privilege to be in prayer for the Unity of the Moravian church.  These prayers stretch out 
over 24 provinces throughout the world.  Our date for this year will be Wednesday, December 16, which has been 
designated as Dover First’s Day of Prayer.  We will share these duties with our sisters and brothers in the Moravian 
walk from Fry’s Valley, Gnadenhutten, Uhrichsville, and Church of the Redeemer in Columbus.   
   Our time slots for Dover First are as follows: 2-3 AM; 5-6 AM; 9-11 AM; 1-2 PM; 3-4 PM; and 6-7 PM.  These 
are really good time slots for the most part, so we should be able to fill all of them quite easily.  Sign-up sheets will 
be on the board in the foyer or you can call the church office to sign up beginning in November.  I invite 
you to pick a time and spend some quality time away from all distractions and pray.  Information sheets will be 
available soon.  Pastor John 
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Sole Purpose 
by Julie Pfeiffer 

 
The 2020 Sole Purpose team lived up to their mission statement.  “Putting shoes 
on kids’ feet”.  We distributed 600 shoe vouchers to TUFF bags. We have ex-
panded service into Tusky Valley Schools. We have spent around $18,000 for the 
care of this county’s children.  That’s mission-minded work.  We need more 
youths involved!  Please call/text 330-407-2471 or 330-340-6494 and join oth-
er youths in the congregation in Sole Purpose.  Get involved in Sole Purpose  

                     today! 
 
 Beginning on Sunday, December 6, the team is happy to report they will be sponsoring 
the annual “Sock Market”.  Sock sponsorship is broken down as follows:  $100.00 for a red 
sock, $50.00 for a blue sock, and $30.00 for a yellow sock.  We hope that even if you don’t make 
it to church to view our display and give a donation, that you will still send in your support to the 
church office.  We will mail a surprise to those people who send in a donation!  
  
 Also, our 2021 Pancake Breakfast is slated for Saturday, March 6.  It will be carry-out 
only.  So plan to drive to the church that Saturday and stay in your car while the youths from 
Sole Purpose bring you pancakes in Styrofoam containers. We are still deciding what we will do 
with the silent auction. 

Autumn Greetings  from the Board of World Mission! 
by Deb Swanson, Executive Assistant 

 

   As we enter the final quarter of 2020, I'm pretty sure we can all agree that this year did not really go as any of 
us had planned or predicted.  The Board and Staff of the Moravian Board of World Mission continue to work 
together to find different ways to serve our Mission Areas in spite of the roadblocks placed in front of us.  We 
have tapped into our Moravian Disaster Relief Funds (MDR) more than ever this year to help churches creative-
ly continue to serve their congregations, and supply PPE supplies to areas who needed them desperately.  Now 
it's time to try to replenish those funds so that we are always ready for the next "thing".  As we learned this 
year, you just can't predict what life is going to throw at us, so we'd like to be as prepared as possible. 
 

Mission Minute Message  
by Matt Spies, BWM Intern 

 
   They say hindsight is 20/20, and as this unique year comes to a close, we can all agree 
that no one saw the events of this year coming. Even with only two months left, there is still 
plenty of time for our expectations to be diverted and have our plans changed. In honor of a 
year that has been unprecedented in the most noteworthy fashions, we have set a fundrais-
ing goal of gaining 20 new monthly donors who give at least $20 a month. 
 

     We would love to achieve this goal by the end of the year. You can help us by going to our web-
site, moravianmission.org and clicking “give”.  Be sure to set up automated giving so your gift can continue on 
in the new year. 
 
   In the spirit of Thanksgiving, we would love to extend a thank you to all of our supporters who have helped us 
continue our mission in this (hopefully) one-of-a-kind year! 
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Fellowship 
 

Adult Bible Study 
 

There are several Adult Bible Study opportunities available here at the church each week.  These classes started 
meeting just last week.  Plan to join a study that fits your schedule: 

 
           Sunday ~ 10:30 a.m. ~ Church Basement 

  Adult Bible Study ~ Anyone may attend. 
  
      Wednesday ~ 6:30 p.m. ~ Room 215 (2nd Floor) 
  Men’s Bible Study 
  
      Friday ~ 12-Noon ~ Room 215 (2nd Floor) 
  Adult Bible Study ~ Anyone may attend. 

 

    The leader of these studies is Steve Mastin. 
 

Online Bible Study 
 

         Our new Online Bible Study will begin on 
  Tuesday, November 17, from 10-11:00 a.m. 
  Subject: Mixing Faith and Politics 
     Lessons: Jesus’ encounters with the leadership of his day. 
     Pastor John will be the leader of this study. 

 
If you want to be part of the class, call the church office and register before Nov. 10th.  We will need your email 
so that you can receive your ‘link’ to the zoom room. 

 

Share-A-Christmas 2020 
 

by Lorrigan Booth 
 
If you notice a Christmas tree in the church foyer way before Advent, the Moravian Women aren’t trying to rush 
the season! We would like to help Share-A-Christmas provide toys to families in need. Please take an ornament 
from the tree and purchase an appropriate new toy for the child indicated on that ornament – each designates the 
child’s gender and age range. 
 
Gifts, which should be unwrapped, may be left under the tree anytime up to and including Sun-
day, December 6, 2020, so that the Moravian Women may deliver them to Share-A-Christmas. 
This year they will accept only new toys, no books except coloring books with crayons, 
and no clothing or food items, in order to keep families safe and healthy. 
 
If you have questions, please call Lorrigan Booth at 330.340.4702. Thank you for being a blessing 
to the children of our community! 

 

Did You Know?... 
The three Moravian churches that make up the Shared Moravian Ministry of Ohio are Fry’s Valley, 
Uhrichsville, and Gnadenhutten.  This summer, under the guidance of the Shared Ministry Team and 
in partnership with the Moravian Church Eastern District, they have entered a new, experimental phase 
in this model development. A group of 6 individuals, recommended for their potential gifts in preaching, 
have begun a preaching training process sponsored by the Moravian Church Eastern District.  As part 
of that training process each has or will be offering a ‘ Test your wings’ sermon in one of the three con-
gregations.  Upon successful completion of the training at the end of October, these individuals will 
then serve as Pastor Dave Geyer’s primary counterparts in leading weekly worship in these 3 congrega-
tions.  Three of the six people are from Dover First: Courtney Wallace, Joe Compton, and Matt Spies; 
one from Fry’s Valley: Connie Kinsey; one from Gnadenhutten: Bob Geiger; and one from Sugarcreek 
through the end of November: Byrnese Craig.  We wish them the best in their new roles to serve. 
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Community Soup & Sandwich Luncheons 
by Susan Corder and Marcia Harding 

 
The next Community Soup & Sandwich Luncheon will be held on Friday,  
November 6, from 11:00-1:00 p.m. The luncheon will be Carry-out ONLY and 
deliveries available to businesses with a minimum order of $15 or more.  
The menu will be soups, sandwiches and desserts. Quarts of soup need to 
be pre-ordered by Monday before the luncheon. There is no dine-in until fur-
ther notice.   

 
Proceeds from our luncheons help the Moravian Women contribute to missionary efforts at home 
and around the world.  We appreciate all your support in making our luncheons a success.  If you 
can help work, please contact Marcia Harding, 330-343-2104, or Susan Corder, 330-204-0931.   
 
Dates for future Friday luncheons are as follows:  December 4, March 5, and April 9.   Plan to 
help work, support the luncheons, and let your friends know they can still get carry-out!  Watch 
future bulletins for additional information. 

 

Sugar Cake Baking 
Tuesday & Wednesday ~ November 17 & 18 – Price $5.00 each 

 

Sugar Cakes are sold seven times a year by the Moravian Women to help continue their mis-
sion of making a difference in the lives of God’s people here and abroad.  The Moravian 
Women Advisory Board is asking for your help in increasing our sales.  Talk to your 
neighbors, friends, relatives, and co-workers.  This year free delivery will once again be avail-
able for orders of 4 cakes or more and the order is placed prior to Tuesday’s baking.  Place 
your order by calling Susan Paden, 330-364-7101, and to offer help with mixing and baking, 
call Shirley Thompson, 330-343-3972. 

Additional baking dates are as follows: 

December 15 & 16, and for 2021 ~ 
February 9 & 10, March 16 & 17, April 20 & 21 

We hope you will participate in these activities.  Take time to enjoy the fun and fellowship.  Again we thank you 
for your continued support and look forward to another year of serving the Lord together in ministry. 

 

Brushstrokes Returns  
 

Karen Gazedik and Rosemary Hall are 
coming back to our church to lead another paint-
ing class.  The date is Thursday, November 12, 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the social hall.  This class 
will host 15 painters and 3 instructors.  The 
cost of the class is $10.00 per person.  The 
deadline to register is Sunday, Nov. 8.   
 

 We will be painting a wonderful fall scene for you to enjoy and cherish.  Each person 
will have plenty of space between artists or families painting together.  All supplies are pro-
vided and if you would like to frame your piece, mats will be available at a very reasonable 
price.  I invite you to come and be with friends and family in a safe, painting environment 
for you to express yourself.   

See you on the 12th.   Pastor John 
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From the Christian Education Team 

 

Students Receive Bibles 
 

On Sunday, August 30, at our Worship Service and Church Picnic at Deis Hill, 
we recognized and gave our 2nd graders their new Bibles to take with them to camp 
next year:  
 

      Adelyne Erickson – She is the daughter of Rick and Jaclyn Erickson.  
      Aidan Gordon – He is the son of Olin and Tammie Gordon.   

                Landon Kutcher – He is the son of Brian and Lori Kutcher.  

 

Covid Poetry from Our Confirmation Class 
 

  Here are a few poems from the Confirmation class as they reflected on the cur-
rent pandemic.  The words and feelings of these young writers jump off the page.  What 
would your poem say?  Pastor John  
 
  Covid has completely changed our world 
  Our lives turned upside down 
  Virtual learning is what we know 
  I’m tired of wearing a mask around 
  Don’t want to live in a pandemic town 
     Riley Bullock (9th grade) 
 
  Changed my life 
  On goes the sanitizer 
  Virus is everywhere 
  Involuntary shut downs – school, soccer, church 
  Different way of life 
     Caden Yackey (8th grade) 
 
  Constant changes 
  Overly controlling 
  Vigorous hand washing 
  Infectious disease 
  Dividing people 
     Ryan Yoder (8th grade) 

 

Moravian Women Christmas Party 
by Lorrigan Booth 

Thursday, December 10, at 6:00 p.m. 
 

All Moravian Women are invited to the Christmas 
Party which will be held on Thursday, December 10, 
2020, at 6:00 p.m. in the Social Hall. We look for-
ward to enjoying a lovely evening of food, fellowship, 
and festivity in celebration of our Lord Jesus’ birth. 
 

Please call or text Linda Hayman at 330.401.9271 to 
make your reservation. Reservations are essential 
this year, so that appropriately distanced seat-
ing may be planned. There will not be sign-up 
sheets in the lobby, and all reservations must be re-
ceived prior to December 1, 2020. See you there! 

 
Soup Sales for 2021   
 
Orders for soup will be taken on 
Sunday, January 3 and 10.  
                                 
Please pick up your soup order on 
Sunday, January 17. 
               

   Cost: $7.00 per quart 
 
As always, we thank you very much for all the 
support you provide for these successful outreach 
events. 
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Keep Us Posted 

  
As we find ways to use and reopen parts of the church safely, we ask for 
your cooperation.  If you want to use the church or a room in the 
building – please – contact the church office so we can get you on the 

calendar.  Communicating your vital information of building use guides us in our efforts for tracing and cleanli-
ness.  This helps us in our cleaning procedures and planning ahead for further events.  We want you to feel safe 
and sound in this house of the Lord – you help to maintain.  Thank you so much.  Pastor John 

 

  Chancel Flowers Price Change 
 

The quality of our Chancel Flowers has been less than adequate at times  
this year, and after some research, we learned that $15 per vase is just  
not sufficient to make a nice arrangement.  In order to see an improvement,  
the price for chancel flowers will increase to $20 per vase, or $40 per Sunday, 
beginning November 1st. 

Thank You Notes! 

 

Hello, 
 
I wanted to send you a special thank you for the shoe voucher I received from school.  Your outreach min-
istry is such a blessing to many people and is so appreciated.  My husband and I are foster parents, so 
when our foster daughter brought home the paper, we were thrilled! A lot of foster children come to a home 
with only the clothes on their back.  
 
Thank you again and know you are a blessing! 
 
Lori Jackson 

 

M.E.L.T. – Minds Enlightened Lives Transformed 
       Grades 7-12 
  Junior/Senior High Youth Group  
  Leaders: Hallie & Eric McGlumphy 
 

  Sunday, December 13  
  6-8:00 P.M. ~ M.E.L.T. White Elephant Christmas Party 

            Location: First Moravian Church of Dover 

Fall Retreat (6th grade through age 21) scheduled for Nov. 6-8, 2020, has been Cancelled. 

Thank You's/This & That 
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To the members and friends of the Dover First Moravian Church,  
   Thank you for all the prayers, cards, phone calls, and words of encouragement during Kenny’s illness and 
passing. Your continued friendship and love has meant so much to our family during this difficult time. 
   May God continue to bless the Dover Moravians in your ministry and keep you safe as you spread the good 
news to “T County” and beyond.                                  
                         Blessings! 
                                       Linda France and family 

 

To Whom It May Concern 
 
Thank you Moravian Church for sharing the beautiful altar flowers that Tom and Karen Armstrong 
brought to us.  Every time Ann would see them, she commented how much she enjoyed them and 
where did they come from (she has Alzheimer’s). 
 
I’m sure Pastor John and David Zeisberger are proud of the joy your church brings to the community. 
 
                                Glen & Ann Groh 

 

Thank You Moravian Women, Christian Education Team, Pastor John, and Gaye Clark 
 

Our thanks to the Moravian Women and the Christian Education Team for the deli-
cious meal they prepared and delivered on August 25. Moravian Women included:  
Marcia Harding, Julie Williams, Jill Craddoc, and Sue Stephens (some of whom split  
the cost of the food); the Christian Education Team: Cheryl Wallace, Karol Jones,  
and Jennifer Peveto; Gaye Clark, a non-member, who donated cookies; and Pastor 
John for helping create the note card for the Meals to Go for 52 of our more mature 
members and friends of our congregation.  Many hands made light work as everything 
came together. 

 

A Message of Thanks! 
 
To My Church Family, 
   Thank you so much for the cards and memorials for our dear Mother.   
Especially to Pastor John for all the visits and notes to her over the years and  
for the beautiful memorial service – it was her.  She is greatly missed. 
    
God Bless all, 
   The Family of Loretta Grove 
   Phyllis, Diane, Sandy, Donnie & Sonnie  
   and all the grandchildren 

                        

I saw the Bulletin for 10/11 had our announcement in it. THANK YOU!!! 
 
                          Trish Thompson 
                           Pack 86 
                            Dover Cub Scouts 
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Our Deepest Sympathy 
  
You are in our thoughts and prayers,  
May the love of friends comfort you at this time. 
 
Our sympathy and prayers are extended… 

 
…to Marilyn and Richard Rainsberger and family on the death of Marilyn’s brother,  
   Ron Zimmerman, on November 2.  Pastor John Wallace will officiate at the graveside service  
   on Friday, November 6, 2020, in Dover Burial Park.  Toland-Herzig Funeral Home is handling  
   arrangements.. 
 
...to Jeannie and Rick Michel on the death of Jeannie’s uncle, Louis Vesco, on October 30, of  
   Westerville, Ohio.  A memorial service will be held in Columbus, Ohio on Friday, November 6. 
 
...to Abby (Mastin) Houk and Steve and Becky Mastin and family on the sudden death of  
   Abby's husband, Ryan, age 41, of Dover on October 29.  Visitation was held on Monday,  
   November 2, in Toland-Herzig Funeral Home. 

 
…to Joyce Watkins and family on the death of her sister, Joann Beebe, age 90, on October 21.   

Joann’s Celebration of Life service was held Saturday, October 24.  Burial was in Dover Burial 
Park. 

 
…to Phyllis Miller and family on the death of her mother, Loretta Grove.  Loretta passed  
   away on Sept. 12, and her funeral service was held on Wed., Sept. 16, in Toland-Herzig  
   Funeral Home with Pastor John Wallace officiating.  Burial was in Dover Burial Park. 
 
…to Larry and Becky Kutcher and family on the death of Larry’s aunt, Elsie Kutcher,  
   age 90, of Dover and formerly of New Philadelphia, on September 8.  Graveside services  
   were held on September 10, at 2:00 p.m. in Dover Burial Park with the Rev. David Wing  
   officiating.  Toland-Herzig Funeral Home handled arrangements. 

 

Sincere thanks and appreciation to the "worker bees" and Christian Education Team for 
caring, sharing, and giving to the mature family at the First Moravian Church with an unex-
pected meal.  Thank you for your loving service to others.     
                  
                                          Linda Earley / Dave Engelhart 

 

Thank You to Our Many Church Volunteers 
   We appreciate all our church volunteers and thank them for being willing volunteers throughout 
the year.  If we were to list all the names, I am sure we would miss a few people.  Therefore, we are 
thanking all our church volunteers.  Your time commitment is deeply appreciated. 

 
New Addresses 
Friendly Reminder:  Please keep the church office informed of new 
addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail addresses.   



= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =       
   26-Points of Grace Moravian Star Point 
             Order Form ~ Deadline to place your order: Sunday, November 29.  
        First Moravian Church of Dover, Ohio ~ 319 N. Walnut Street ~ 330-364-8831  

 
No poinsettias this year – our alternative is called: 26-Points of Grace.  Moravian Stars will decorate the sanctuary 
this year at Christmastime.  If you would like to sponsor a star point for a minimum of $5.00, in memory or in 
honor of a family member or friend, here is how it works:  

         i.e.           $5.00 per family “John & Sue Smith”           OR        $5 per family “David & Susan Zeisberger”  
                         $5 per family “Dave & Edna Jones”                          $5 per family “Jon Hus”  
                         $5 per family “Tommy Kloha”                                   $10 to sponsor a point.   
           Total of $15 for your cost to sponsor a point.   
                                                                 

Please fill out the form below and return it along with your payment to the church office.  
Payment must accompany your order.                                                                 Total amount $____________ 

Please make checks payable to: First Moravian Church of Dover.       
Presented by: __________________________________________________  
                                                (Please print legibly.) 

In MEMORY of:  

In HONOR of:     _______________________________________________  
                                                (Please print legibly.) 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
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Wedding Congratulations and Best Wishes… 
 

…to Elizabeth Sidel and Corey Snider who were married on Saturday, October 10, 2020, in the  
   sanctuary of the First Moravian Church of Dover, Ohio.  Pastor John B. Wallace officiated. 
 

…to Bryn Cronebach and Justin Maurer who were married on Friday, October 2, 2020, in the  
   Rustic Ridge Wedding Barn in New Philadelphia, Ohio, with Pastor John B. Wallace officiating. 
 

…to Hannah Paden and Ryan Seim who were married on Saturday, September 19, 2020, in the   
   Hardin County Armory in Kenton, Ohio.  Pastor John B. Wallace officiated. 

 

Our Church is Growing! 
 

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED... 
 

Roger and Mary Spies became members through Transfer of Membership from Jerusalem Church on Sun-
day, October 11, at the 9:30 a.m. worship service.  They are the grandparents of Matt Spies.  

   
On All Saints Sunday, November 1, we received into our church membership the following four confirmands: 

 
Confirmation:  Riley Nicole Bullock, Natalie Marie Couts, Thomas Daniel Peveto 
Adult Baptism: Parker Benjamin Boughner 

 
 

Joshua Garvin will become a member through Adult Baptism on Sunday, November 15, at the  
9:30 a.m. worship service, the same day his son, Jaiden, will be baptized as an infant. 

 

Infant Baptism 
 

Jaiden Neil Garvin, son of Joshua & Jessi (Compton) Garvin will be baptized  
on Sunday, November 15, at the 9:30 a.m. worship service. 
 
Please welcome all of our newest members the next time you see them. 



 
Our 2020 Leaders and Representatives 

  
   Christian Education Representatives (Elected for a three-year term):  (Two were elected in 2020) 

 Doreen Ley—1st term (2020-2022)   Courtney Wallace—1st term (2020-2022)   
 Jennifer Peveto—1st term (2019-2021)   *Stephanie Levengood—1st term (2018-2020) 
  
 *denotes 1st term concludes Jan. 2021 at Church Council, can run again for a 2nd term of three yrs.                          

 
   Sperling-Zimmerman Memorial Home Representative (1-year term):  *Sam Paden, can run again.   

Joint Board Meeting 
Dec. 8, at 7:00 p.m. in the Social Hall 

 
Here is a complete list of Joint Board Members (Elders & Trustees) 

 
   Elders ~ Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. unless there is   
                     a Joint Board Meeting, then they meet at 8:00 p.m.  
  
   By-Laws of the First Moravian Church of Dover:  The duties of the Elders include overseeing the  
   spiritual care and oversight of the congregation and its membership. Elders strive to secure faithful  
   compliance with the enactments of the Unity, Provincial and District Synods, with “The Moravian  
   Covenant for Christian Living,” the section on discipline in the Book of Order, and the established  
   rules of the congregation. The members of the Board of Elders decide all applications for admission  
   to membership and decide all cases of dismissal.        

*Kathy Bergstrom  330.447.2227  Brian Cronebach, CE Rep. 330.340.5549  
Scott Walter   330.401.8659  Jean Richardson, Secretary 330.204.5664 

 Terry Burrell   330.663.3024  Scott Minor, Vice-chair 330.432.7036  
Cheryl Stephens  330.987.3933  *Julie Pfeiffer, Assistant Sec.  330.340.6494 

 
*denotes 1st term concludes Jan. 2021 at Church Council, can run again for a 2nd term of three  
years. 

 
   Trustees ~ Meetings are held the second Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. unless  

                                    there is a Joint Board Meeting, then they meet at 8:00 p.m. 
 
   The duties of the Board of Trustees include overseeing the planning, development and maintenance  
   of church properties.  The trustees plan the budget of annual expenses associated with supporting  
   the work of the congregation.  The trustees review the monthly expenses against the budget and  
   insure payment of the pastor’s salary, staff salaries, and provincial obligations.  Requests for funds  
   and purchases from the staff, congregational ministries, and external groups are reviewed. Reports  
   from the Treasurer and Financial Secretary are monitored monthly to gage progress towards meeting  
   all obligations.  

Adrian Schaar   330.340.6429  **Jud Compton, Secretary 330.268.6199 
 April Yoder   330.401.2873  Karol Jones, CE Rep.  330.343.8236 

*Becky Mastin   330.204.9520  Jean M. Michel, President 330.343.1132 
 Bill Woodward   330.602.6437  Julie Williams, V-President 330.933.9707 

**David Trustdorf   330.343.6363    
    
*denotes 1st term concludes Jan. 2021 at Church Council, can run again for a 2nd term of three  
years.  
**denotes 2nd term concludes Jan. 2021 at Church Council for a total of 6 years serving.   

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

 Financial Secretary    Church Treasurer 
 

   Julie Williams, Trustee   330.933.9707   Barbara Gennert, Treasurer 330.364.8831 
   Jenny Shoup, Cooper Accounting 330.440.7434   



                     Upcoming Events: 

All Saints Day & Confirmation Sunday 
     Holy Communion & Helping Hand Sunday 

Change Can Make a Difference 
Advent Communion  

Music, Story & Light in the Parking Lot: 
“Prophesy Promenade: Our Walk through the Nativity Story” 

Unity Prayer Watch 
Sole Purpose Sock Market 

Adult Bible Studies 
Share-a-Christmas and much, much more. 

Read all about these events and our Advent season  
and what we have planned. 

 
Christmas Eve Candlelight worship services:   

A ticket and face mask are required for each service. 
Details are inside this newsletter. 

 
You can also join me for an  

Online Zoom Bible Study beginning in November.   
More details are in this newsletter. 

For weekly updates, please view our Sunday bulletin on our website: 
www.doverfirstmoravianchurch.org      Pastor John 

First Moravian Church 
319 North Walnut Street 
Dover  OH  44622-2943 
 
Change Service Requested 
 
 
 

 

 

 

One Call Now: 
 330-364-8831 
 
Worship Services: 
     June-December:  
     Sundays ~ 9:30 a.m. 
     Wednesdays ~ 6:30 p.m.     
          “Crea�ng Sunday’s  
          Worship Service” 
     Online Worship Service 
  
Pastor:  John B. Wallace 
 Office: 330-364-8831 
 Home: 330-343-2719 
 
 
 
 
Administra�ve Assistant: 
     Karen Baker 
 
 Director of Music:  
     G. Randall Gibbs 
  
 Custodian: 
     Sam Paden 
 
 
 
 
Church Office: 330-364-8831 
Website: www.doverfirstmora- 
vianchurch.org 


